TO THE NAME OF OUR SALVATION

1. To King Jesus' name, our Savior
   Praise and honor let us pay;
   He while many years, years, years,
   Secret in god's plan stayed hidden,
   But with holy joy and shouts
   We can sing and sign today.

2. Jesus, that name truly most high
   Over every other name;
   In HIS name, time people against us,
   We can defeat all enemy doings.
   Strong for people before lame, weak,
   Eyes for blind and heart for afraid.

3. Jesus name: anyone preach HIM
   That becomes music for our eyes;
   While in prayer that name we sign
   We find strength always near us;
   In HIS perfect mind our wisdom
   He gives heaven's joy on earth.

4. Praise and honor to our Father,
   Praise and honor to HIS Son,
   Praise and honor to Holy Spirit,
   Always Three and always One;
   One in strength and one in glory,
   While time goes-forward, year, year, year. Amen
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